
When You Have Chills or Other Ils-
In Any Way Malarlous,

Don't Load Yourself with Quinine Pills,
Or Other Drugs. Nefarious

,rRr

SOMETHING SAFE AND SURE

Wintoersmlthb
GUARANTECD

To cure Chills aidf6veirDein
LaCrippe and 8liousness.

50c. it.

This you can do by seeing and buying from our large stock o

Buggies, Wagons
and Harness,

of all styles and best quality. We have a house full of them an<

must make room for our fall stock.
If it is A NICE BUGGY you want at a right price we havi

it. If it is a serviceable FARM WAGON, we can supply you an<

guarantee prices and quality.
In HARNESS we bought the best assortment ever showi

here and have the

Prices to Suit You.
We make good all we say, so you cannot afford to stay awa

if in need of anything in our line.
We have

A Host of Satisfied Customers
and will make.one of you if you but give us a chance.

Come to see us whether you buy or not, you will feel better.

W. P., HAWKINS & CO.
A COMMONCAARIIH COMPLAINT.

Catarrh begins with a stubborn cold in the head, inflammation or sore
of the membrane or linings of the nose, discharge of mucus matter,

indces, neuralgia and difficult breathing, and even in this early stage
almost intolerable. But when the filthy secretions begin to drop back

into the throat and stomach, and the blood becomes polluted and the
system contaminated I ha a continual headache, my cheeks had grown

by the catarrhal pois- mpe, my ose wa alw as top, aup my breah
otnecesantl. I erd of8 S . and commence tous

disgusting and sicken- have never since had the sgest 1yps* ofth
ing disease Catarrh is. Northwest Cor. '7th and E'e1ix Sts., St.,Toseph, ~o.
It affects the kidneys
and stomach as well as other parts of the body. It is a constitutional
disease and as inhaling mixtures, salves, ointments, etc., are never more

than palliative or helpful, even in the beginning of Catarrh, what can

yon expeet from such treatment when it becomes chronic and the whole
system affected? Only such a remedy as S. S. S. can reach this obsti-

nate, deep-seated disease and purge the blood of the
catarrhal poison. S. S. S. purifies and builds up the
diseased blood, and the inflamed membranes are

healed and'the excessive secretion of mucus ceases
when new, rich blood is coming to the diseased

parts, and a permanent cure is the result.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and a reliable remedy for

Catarrh in all stages. Write if in need of medical advice; this will cost
you nohig TamswTnspecmi CO., ATMANTA, GA.

CAPERS &CO., Proetes

STHE PRESCRIPTIQI DRiB STOREI
sUJMMERTON, S.C

SPrescriptions Our Specialty.
S We also carry a general line of Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,

SCigars and Sundries.

SPECIALS FOR THE SEASON.
Hfints to the industrious housewife and to the bnsy farmer:

MothiB Grenkills potato bugs.

Pro1tatt' Lice Kller kills li e on fowls.-

ON SALE AT

*The. Prescriptiou DrSug+ Store,
CAPERS & CO., iProprietors,

BRING YOUR

TO TI-F TINES OFFICE.

Fraud in Primary Eectious Should Be Frown-
ed Down By All. Custom is Law and to

Choose Magistrates by Ballot is.Mr. E

Jones Believes, the Proper
Thing. t1

Edi-or The Mannin: Times: ti
The charge of fraud being perpe- s:

trated in the last primary election in d
Clarendon county has been repeatedly
made.and suggestions how to prevent v
a like occurrence in future primary a
elections. s
Among suggestions made in regard a

to heading off fraud in elections in the b
future, was a motion made and adopted s(
by the county executive committee at ft
its meeting on Saturday 18th inst.
The suggestion made in the execu- a

tive committee, provide, that each ti
Democratic club in the county send to yi
the county chairman a revised club ui

roll at the next meeting of the execu- m

tive committee which is to convene on d
July 16th and the names of al voters oi
who has since died, and the names of I
all who has sinee moved away are. to be :i
expunged from all rolls. o

After this primary of the rolls it is to b
Uc expected b:- some that then will be tl
chance left for the perpetration of p1
fraud in future primary elections. How u

this plan is to pi-c-e effective along this tc
line we are unable to conceive. sI
In the earlier days of the plan of b:

Democratic primary elections in South
Carolina, there was at times insinua- fo
tions of the perpetration fraud. c(
The history of primary elections in s

South Carolina teaches that the pur- et
poses of the same was to keep the white r(

people, or rather the white voters in- te
Itact and to thereby insure white sup- vi

remacy in, and Democratic control of tr
South Carolina. pl
To forever put and end to the charge hi

of fraud in primaries, and all chances tI
for the same, the legislature of Soutb f0
Carolina legalized primary elections. PI
The legislature during its sessions in w

the very remote past, enacted a law, a

providing that all primary elections in a
the future should be governed and reg- tI
ulated by the same laws that governed te
and regulated the general elections of et
theState.

o.Did the legislature expect to pre-
vent fraud in either primary or general m

elections by having a revision of club vi
rolls and by a revision of poll lists? We ti
think not. in

If not in that way-then in what way? C
We answer, by the courts. th
The proper way as we have always at

understood to prevent election frauds Ot

is to prevent the same at the ballot ra

box. Every voter offering to vote in a C
primary or in a general election has to W

subscribe to an oath that he is a quali- C
fied voter according to the laws of the w;

State of South Carolina. tb
If one offiring to vote is not a quali- fo

fied voter as the law provides, his vote th
can be challenged aad the person pre- th
vented from putting his ballot in the tb
ballot box. YC
Should by any scheme or trick, any tr

person or persons, unqualified to vote ri

do so. and it should be detected, 01
that person or persons could be indicted vi

and brought to trial in the courts, and tI
if convicted, could be punished for w

perjury. B
Frauds in primary, general, or all O

other elections ought to be tolerated w

by none, but prevented by all. it
Club rolls may be revised till dooms "

day and all their revisons will never

prevent frauds in primary elections if ac

there is such a practice of fraud prac- c

ticed.
The aggrieved candidates ought to o

get positive.proof and then apply to the at
courts for redress. al
Thinking this much on fraud in pri- i

mary elections sufficient for the presentt
we wvill now ask the readers attention s

for a while to the matter of magis- hi
trates, and to the manner of their se- ni
lection as we personally believe.4
For twelve years it has been the cus- i

torn of the voters of Clarendon ::ounty cC
by the arrangement of the county exe- v

cutive committee to choose magistrates Si
by ballot along with the other county uj
officers. An eminent and learned jurit w
of this State has expressed the opinion c~

that' custom makes law, and by this uV
ruling we contend that it is lawful to el
elect magistrates by ballot and the cus- ti
tom to do so should be continued.a
Some suggest that the executive com.-

mittee take this custom from the peo- a

ple and put the matter of making mag- w
istrates in Clarendon at least, in the w
hands of the appointing powei- of the o
State, as it an appointive office.
We oppose this plan or suggestion of

appointment, and we appeal to the exe- tE
cutive committee to repudiate all such s

suggestions as detrimental tothe rights t
of free men, and as opposed to our form hiof Republican Government.h
The objection advanced by some to a di

continuation of electing magistrates by b
ballot, is, that by their popularity and t0
jovial cleverness incompetent men get~
in the offices. I

This much of the subject we leave tI
for the people to ponder and to settle W

for themselves.
SWe are frank- to confess that the ti

magistrates that the people has lbeen k
electing has always compared favora- 9
bly in a point of intellhgence and integ- i
ritv. as any in the past that has been '

secured by appointive power. AnyN
magistrate as well as other county offi- t
cers who has been through the confli-
dence of the voters put in office and
afterwards prove incompetent andh
recreant to the trust reposed, can be tI
speedily removed.
In making the appointments by the d

indorsement of the legislative delega- ti
tion, it never has been satisfactory nor tI
never will be. Thcre has been great 1I
dissatisfaction along the line of even~

this plan.c
How often has it been said that many "

who have been appointed by legislative r

delegations, that they were not ap-
pointed on their merit or for their
ability, but simply because of their in-
fuence to control votes.
:Both plans by primary election and

by legislative appointment, many of us
know have failed to please some people,
so let us adhere to the custom of elect-
ing magistrates by ballot, and by so
doing we wvill have the satisfaction ofC
knowing that as free men we are exer-
cising a right belonging to free men
only.C

.-GEO. R.JONES.:Davis Station June 30, 1904.

The pill that will, will fill the bill.,
ToWithout a gripe.

To cleanse the liver, without a quiver,
Take one at night..w

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are small, a
easy to take, easy and gentle in effect, c

yet they are so certain in results that no r
one wvho uses them is disappointed. For TI
quick relief from biliousness, sick head- si
ache, torpid liver, jaundice, dizziness iu
and all troubles arising from an mac- ra

tive, sluggish liver, Early Risers are tl
unequalled. Sold by The R1. R. B. Lor- b
yea Drug Store..

An Investigator.
"Yes, our boy has shown a remark- v

able talent for music. He wants~ito
get at the veryssource of-it,-as it.Were." t
'"What proof have you otitis?"~ c

"Why, he knocked in. the heads~ of
three drums In as many days."-Cleve- a
land Plain Dealer.

il
Saved From Terriqle Death.

The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of tl
Bargertown, Tenn., saw her dying and~
were powerless to save her. The most a
skillful physicians and every remedy
used, failed, while consumption was p
slowly but surely taking her life. In f
this t'errible hour Dr. King's New Dis- t

covery for Consumption turned despair f
into joy. The first bottle brought im- b
mediate relief and its continued use t

copletely cured her. It's the most C

certain cure in the world for all throat 1I
and luae troubles. Guaranteed. Bot- 1a
tes 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free atv
ThenRB. Loye Dnug Store.a

Col. Brailsford Replies to 16.

ditor The Munuiu: Times:

If "Sweet 16" had confined himself to
ic clearly defined issue between us as
the right of any one to wear the

onfederate cross of honor save a bona-
de Confederate veteran I would be
tved this reply, for it does not bear
iscussion.
The very questions propounded to a
eteran when he applies for a cross,
ad which he must answer above his
gnature proves or disproves his status
;a good soldier. How, then, could it

, bestowed upon those who never
rved under the starry cross as a Con-
derate an houry
The attempt to prove me unappreci-
ive of the gallant services rendered
iis State (not the Confederacy) by the
)uths during our war is far-fetched.
'agenerous and untrue. Not a line of
y protest against the indiscriminate
stribution of the Confederate erosses
honor conld be so construed. Again.
am criticised for not distributing ad
bitum and ad inlinitum our camp
tdges to parties who were not mom-
rs of the camp and could not be, on
e very eve of our visit to a city who
oposed to entertain us with our knees
.der their mahogany, and wonderful
say, really did, ought. could or

tould I have distributed those camp
idges?
"Sweet 16'' asserts positively that
ur regiments of these State reserves
mposing a brigade were with John-
n's army at the evacuation of Fay-
teville and Raleigh. but is singularly
ticent as to the part they took in the
rrific and bloody battle of Benton-
lie which occurred rih'ht then and
ere. and as Johnson was heavily
essed by Sherman and was getting
.s cooks and teamsters in line of bat-
he would have been-most grateful

r this magnificent addition to his de-.eted ranks and the clash of arms
ould not have been a drawn battle,but
great victory for Southern arms; for
four year's touch of the elbow in bat-
with Carolina's young chivalry

aches me that no line of battle on
irth could resist the impetuous assault
these young heroes. And I know
k-ewise that having got within hear-
g of the roar of battle at Benton-
lie no authority on earth could keeptem off that field. So "Sweet 16'
ust in justice to these brave young
trolinians explain how it comes about
,at only on this occasion of the evacu-
ions of cities that they ate conspicu-
is, and are again seen gallantly and
pidly leading Johnson's retreat on
arlotte, and are strikingly absent
ere they were so much needed in the
nfederacy's last great struggle of the
ir. And it must be remembered, too,
at this was no insignificant command,
ur regiments that had not yet smelled
e smoke of battle numbered 800 to
.eregiment and a grand total of three
.ousand two hundred rifles. As our
iung friend said they were with the
oops that evacuated Charleston, went
ght along with them into North Car-
ina and with them around Fayette-
le and Raleigh, and as the troops
,at they were in such close touch
ith, bore the brunt of the fight at
entonville notably Rhett's regiment
regular artillery, but armed them

ith muskets who were cut to pieces:
becomes a standing question as to
ere were those four regiments of
>uth Carolina reserves a whole brig-
leunaccounted for, while the very
oks and teamsters were firing. What
have a right to demand is the name
these regimental commanders; and
ove all that of the brigadier gener-
s, that their names may go down to
famy. Surely our young friend knew
em, for he saw them daily and heard
me of their names mentioned every
>urand the brigade was known by the
~me of its commander. And what
ncerns us of Clarendon county most
who was captain of the Clarendon
mpany, for our young friend says
ry clearly that each county in the
ate furnished a company that made
>these four regiments, and being
Lth this company he surely knew his
ptain's name. To recapitulate, give
the names of first, the brigadier gen-
al, then the four colonels and that of
e captain of the Clarendon company,
d wvhy it was that this splendid comn-
and of over three thousand troops,
fourth as large as Johnson's army,
ere not in the battle of Bentonville,hile other commands from South Car-
na were nigh decimated in that

yht?
And then ouroracular young friend
ls of a remarkable blunder made by
me one who decided to send those
ree thousand two hundred reserves
yme. to procure three thousand two
mnred horses, for you will note he
esnot record any laurels that had
en reaped or lives lost, therefore
Leywanted a horse for every original
enber of the brigade. The time
ade between Charlotte, N. C., and
tevarious counties of South Carolina
ashighly creditable, for these fast
>ung men got home, secured their
ree thousand horses, when it was
aown that Sherman and Potter's raid-
'snever left that many decent horses
the entire State, and were on their
ayback when they heard of the sur-
oder which occurred a few days after
teyleft. It was a remarkable piece of
rategy to detach three thousand sup.
sed to be effective troops to go three,
tndred miles to obtain horses, with!
ierailroad torn up from within thirty:
ies of Charlotte to the coast to ride
>wn an enemy that was surrounding

e little skeleton of the army when
ev abandoned them. But "Sweet
"~ is going to tell us alt about it and
ake us see things through his specta-
es in a manner to make us fall in love
ith the -manoeuvering of those four
iments of reserves from South Caro-

na around Bentonville.
D. W. BRAILSFORD.

Mothers, hearken while 1 tell
What will make your bobv well-
"TEETHINA" cures them of all pain
And gives them rosy cheeks again.
Yes, "TEETHINA" Overcomes and
ounteracts the effects of Summer's

eat, Aids Digestion, Regulates the
owels, and makes Teething Easy.

osts 25 cents at Druggists.

"Slab's" Ruminations.

dit~orThe Manning Times:

After an absence of some little time I
ill endeavor to scribble you a few lines
~ain. Time don't stand still worth a
~nt. Things just keep happening
ht on wether John Slab writes for
'ETIMES or not, and that's as it
iould be. I have a very tender place
my heart for the people who are

aled~by one man. 'Government for
aepeople" to be just and right should
c "by the people."
The crops are doing nicely in this
'ammunity, where properly fertilized
udcultivated. Cotton is getting a

raduated "hump" on it since the
*armsunshine has come.

Iam glad to note that more and bet-
erattention is being paid to the grain
ropthan in former years. Blessed is
beman who raises his own provisions.
fthefarmers in Moses' time had been
slack twisted farmers as a heap of us

ne-gallus fellows are these days I ver-
y believe he would have put that in as
neof the Commandments, and one of
bewoes would have been, Woe is he
rhohas to buy corn and meat: but I
in'taiming to preach.
An unusually large cotton crop is
lanted and a tremendous quantity of

rtilizer has ben used with the expec-
tion of cotton bringing anywhere
com12 to 15 cents, and I sincerely

ope it will, but the moneyed kings and
betrust magnates will break all pre-
eding records if they don't get back at'
asta part of what they lost on cotton
istspring. Just wear that same old
oolhat, and if necessary go without
n11galu a all rathe than make a

great big debt. expecting to pay it uVnth
12i-cent cotton. Hold down that lien
all you can: don't take it all up if you
can possibly do without it.
This is indeed a happy season of the

year: from almost every section-of the
county you hear of some son or daugh-
ter returning home from some school
or college to gladden the hearts of. the
old folk with their happy . presence.
And now young folk, don't let it be a
one-sided game; do all-you possibly (an
to gladden the home from which you
have been absent so lona: don't sit
down and idle you- time away. do all
you can to lighten the burdens of
mother and father while at home:
they have undergone many privations
in order to keep you comfort-ably fixed
up at school. and now try to show them
that you appreciate it. Little atten-
tions often show which way the wind
blows.
Did you ever see such a blooming

crop of candidates with bright, iros-
pects of the crop being increased?
Come ahead. boys. and make the edi-
tor's heart glad with the "shiD."
And oh, my: aren't the people going to
atch it from now until election day?
And we one-gallus fellows have got to
tand the brunt of the whole business.
Well, fellows, just take it all quiet like,
aon't hurt anybody's feelings when they
ome around bragging on how good the
old .lady can cook and how nrettv the
children are, and what a fine crop you
have got and a heap of other things
they are going to taffy you on, but just
keep a level head, and after the smoke
has all cleared away, sit down and med-
itate on it all awhile. Does this candi-
date get drunk? Does this one live a
lean life at home? Is this one honest
with his fellowman? Is this the best
man out for this or that offlce? How
bout the candidate that offers to buy
your vote? Are you going to sell your
manhood? How about the fellow that
takes you in the back lot and says,
"Here, let's have a little -something'
together?" That means he wants you

to remember him on election day.
Won't you do it to his sorrow? If you

lon't you ought to. Ho! all ye voters
>fClarendon, for once in your lives vote
or your county's best interest: let the
>ily-tongued politicians talk and give
you all the the change they can spare.
but when election day comes do your
luty.

Yours truly.
JoHN SLAB.

:red of Chronic Diarrhoea After Ten Years of
Suffering.

"I wish to say a few words in praise>f Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy." says Mrs. Mattie
Burge, of Mlartinsville, Va. "I suffered
rom chronic diarrhoea foi- tea years
d during that time tried various
edicines- without obtaining any per-
anent relief. Last summer one of my
hildren was taken with cholera mor-

:us, and I procured a bottle of thIs
remedy. Only two doses were required

:ogiveher entire relief. I then de-
,ided to try this medicine myself, and
lidnot use all of one bottle before I
vas well and I have never since been
roubled with that complaint. One
annot say too much in favor of that
vonderful medicine." This remedy is
or sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug

store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

LAdvertisement.I
ADDRESS OF PROMINENT CITIZENS OF
MARION COUNTY, S. C., TO THE VOT-
ERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA IN EN-

DORSEMENT OF W. BOYD
EVANS.

?isGrandfather One of Nature's Noblemen,
His Father a Gallant Confederate Soldier

and He a Worthy Son.

othe Voters of South Carolina:

Realizing the necessity and utility
: amost vigorous administration of
theaffairs of the railroad comnmis-
ion,and its establishment upon a
stable business basis, and that these
reatends can only be obtained, by
maintaining the highest standard in'
tiepersonnel of its membesrs, we, the
undersigned citizens of Marion coun-
ty,present for your attention the
nameof Mr. W. Boyd Evans, a man
bailing from our midst, and whom
webelieve possesses these high attri-
buteswhich qualify him to nmeet the
obligations ot the office to which he
aspires with the greatest efficiency
andhonor. He is full of energy, pro-
ressive in his ideas and aggressive
inadvanciog them; a Mason, a Pyth-
ianand Odd Fellow, he is in close
touchand sympathy with all that
tendstoward the development of his
fellowman and native State. We
feelthat a word setting out what
manner of man he is and what class
ofmen he sprang from will not be
amiss.

in a recent history of Marion
Conty, written by the Honorable
W:W. Sellers, Esq., he has this to
sayof WV. Boyd Evans' grandfather,
Nathan Evans, and his father, Wil-
liamBaker Eyans:
"Nathan Evans was one of Na-
ture'snoblemen; had great, good
sense,was energetic and upright in!
everyresgect; always lent his ear to
taleof suffering; had a kind and
sympathetic heort, and _would help
hisneighbor in distress, if it was mn
hispower, often to his own injury;
heinjured himself and family by be-,
coming surety for others. He liyed
onhissplendid farm, which he manl-
agedto keep till his death; he was a

very popular man, yet he never as-
pired to -the honors of office but once

andthen not of his own motion, but
being. urged by his numerous friends
iebecame a candidate for Repre-
sentative in the State Legislature in
158, and though the contest was
heated, he was triumphantly elected
at the head of the ticket, and served

termin the House. Faithful to his
trust, he retired from public life in
the full confidence of his people-he
loved his home and family too well;
pursuits of home life were more con-
genial to his nature."
"William Baker Evans, W. Boyd

Evans' father, was a captain in the
war, a true and valiant soldier. In
one of the battles of Virginia (Cold
Harbor) he was badly wounded, shot
through one of his lungs-which at
the time was thought to be mortal,
bt to every one's surp~rise lie recov-
ered. After recovery he returned to
his command and continued there to,
the sirrender Johnson's army, 2Eth
of April, 1805. Captain Evans is a

very worthy citizen, a man of good
morals, and a good man mi his famu-
ilv-in short, he is a high-toned gen-:
ti~eman; he is a farmer."
W. Boyd Evvns is the son of this
gallant Confederate soldier. He is,

the son of this gallant Confederate
soldier. He is essentially a self-made
man, for his father lacking, the
means to bear the expenses of his col-
lege education, lie met these expen-,
ses himself, unaided, by dint of hard
work and untiring perseverance.
While still at college, Mr. Evans

was elected, against sharp competi-
tion, to fill the position of Secretary
of the Judiciary Committee of the
Constitutional Convention of 18->,
nd in that position exhibited such'
marked ability as to attract the at-
tention of William H. Ellerbe, who
afterwards becoming Governor of
theState, appointed him as his pri-
vatesecretary.
Mr. Evans held this responsible po-

sition with the utmost satisfaction
tohis chief, and during the last des-
perate illness of Governor Ellerbe.
overing the greater port of a year,
theduties and responsibilities of
thathigh office devolved almost en-
tirelyupon his shoulders, and lie ace-
quitted himself with ability and dig-

During the performance of these
.3--arduos nntihwer, lie found

time to enter upon and complete th,
study of law at the South Carolin.
College, and has since the expiratioi
of his term practiced his professioi
Columbia.

.

After the return of our regiment:
from the war with Spain, Mr. Evans
discovering that these soldiers could
under the national laws, claimzu fur
ther awards for their services. en
tered claims with the War Depart
ment in Washington for back pay foi
South Carolina, collected and turne
over to them upwards of twenti
thousand dollars, which, but for hi:
sagacity and energy, would hav
been lost to these brave fellows.
For a period of nearly ten year:

Mr. Evans has been connected, it
one capacity or another, with legis
iative departinent of our govern
ment, acting as secretary of the vari
ous committees of the two Houses.
His residence in Columbia, th(

headquarters of the Railroad Com
mission, renders Mr. Evans a pece
liarly fitting choice for the positior
to which h!e aspires, inasmuch as i
would give the Commission a resi.
dent member at headquarters, thum
keeping the oflice always accessible
to those having business before it..
In the light of the facts and reas

ons enumerated above, we have n<
hesitation in recommending gladly
the candidacy of Mr. W. Boyd Evans
William H. Hamer,-president Dil-

lon and Maple Cotton Mills.
T. A. Dillon, uresident People's

Bank and Dillon Wholesale Grocery
Company.
John L. Dew, merchant.
D. Tiller, Methodist pastor.
J. Lee Platt, editor of the Mullins

Enterprise.
A. S. Manning, cashier Bank of

Latta.J. R. Williams, Superintendent of
Education.

J. D. McLucas, Master.
L. M. Haseldon, lawyer.
W. F. Stackhouse, lawyer.
H. A. Edwards, M. D.
J.-M. Johnson, attorney..
J. E. Ellerbe, farmer.
L. C. Braddy, farmer.
A. B. Jordan, editor Dillon Herald.
W. Stackhouse, merchant and far-

mer.
J. W. Smith, cotton merchant.
B. R. Mullins, Sheriff of Marion

county.
James Stackhouse, State Senator.
Douglass McIntyre, merchant.
J. C. Mace, editor Marion Star and

member of the Legislature.
S. G. Miles, merchant and farmer.
1J. C. Graham, capitalist.
W. A. Brown, member Szate Board

of Education.
J. D. Montgomery. County Treas-

urer.

Hyman Witcover. merchant.
W. T. Bethea, cashier Bank of Dil-

lon.
F. M. Monroe, M. D.
Henry Mullins, president Bank of

Marion.

One Lady's Recommendation Sold Fifty Boxes
of Chamberlain's Stomach and

Liver Tablets.
I have. I believe, sold fifty boxes 01

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets on the recommendation of one lady
here, who first bought a box of them
about a year ago. She never tires o:
telling her neighbors and friends aboul
the good qualities of these Tablets.
P. M. SHORE, Druggist, Rochester.In
The pleasant purzative effect of these
Tablets make them a favorite with
ladies everywhere. For Sale by ThE
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.
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To Our Friends:
While I am off perfecting myself in the profession of

embalming and sanitary disinfection. I will also look over
the great furniture markets-Cincinnati, Louisville. At-
lanta. Chattanooga, Memphis and High Point and I have
no doubt my patrons will find it to their interest to reserve
their fall orders for me. Being in the market. I will be
able personally to select the best goods for the least
money for the benefit of my friends, and promise you will
not regret buying from n when in need of Furniture, as
I am going to have the largest line of Furniture ever
seen in Mannin

In my absence Mr. J. W. Her-iot will attend to your
wants from my enormous stock of F. Aiture on hand,and
you can be assured fair treatment at as hands.

In order to make room for the new stock, we will sell
everything in our store at considerably reduced prices.
We have a large stock on hand and will be able to stipply
your wants in every respect and at any time of the year.

Our undertaking department is open day and night
prepared for all emergencies.

Respectfully,
@

S. L. KRASNOFF,
THE FURNITURE MAN..

Ice Cream- Freezers.
Ice cream freezers have not always been the marvelous machines

that they are today. In former times the freezing of cream, sherbets,
water ices, etc., was accomplished with no end of labor and e ense. d

0 so much so that the serving of these delightful dishes was k d
upon as quite an event in the family circle, and on many occasions

0 parental authority had to be asserted to keep the younger members
of the family within bounds. -

Today, with cheap ice and persect freezers nothing is more com-

C mon than the serving of frozen dishes which not only appeal to our
1 sense of taste, but the cheapness by which they can be made render

them them dessirable.
C Foremost among the Freezers of today is the "Arctic," which

will in from -seven to ten minutes freeze to uniform hardness, cream
of even grain and perfect smoothness. They are made in sizes from

C one to ten quarts and are strong and durable in every way. Booklet =
accompanies each freezer which tells bow to make all kinds of nice
things at small cost.

E PERFEOTION OIL STOVES & OVENS.
Oil Stoves were at one time given up as useless, owing to the dis-

e- aareeable odor from burning oil, but since the BLUE FLAME OIL
STOVE was brought out their.use has been revived and are again -

0 becoming quite popular. They are absolutely safe and reliable, giv-
ing a quick heat and little cost and are the very thing for warm. The
combustion of the oil is perfect and by turning off the valve all loose -

s oil is consumed before the fire is extinguishep. Ladies who are usin
them are delighted and speak of them in the highest praise. We
have an excellent stock of these, with one and two burners.

SOREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS.
Our Screen Doors and Windows give comfort wherever they are

o placed. We have all the desirable sizes.
Our JEWEL STOVES are the most beautiful thinas of the kind

ever shown here. Ornament yonr kitchen with one and see how 7

much better care will be taken of it than of an ordinary stove.

Very truly yours,

SMANNING HARDWARE COMPANY.9

The Manning Times

IS CLUBBING WITH THE

Weekly News and Courier

AND

.Life and Letters,
A Southern Magazine.

We will send THE TIMEs and the Twice-a-Week News

and Courier for $2 per year;
Or we will send TulE TrfIIs and Life and Letters for $2;

IOr both The News and Courier and Life and Letters with

Tuuis TIES for $2.50 per year
This is an excellent opportunity for the reading public.
The News and Courier is one of the best State newspa-

pers ini thme country; it-gives State, national and the news of

the world.
Life and Letters is a monthly magazine published at

Knoxville. Tenn., and has among its contributorssome oLthe
fluest literary talent of the South. We regard Tii TI1S
fortunate in being able to club with it.

Subscribe Now

andl secure this magnificent Southern magazine with THE

TIMEs for $2 per year; or The Weekly Newvs and Courier
with Tumi TaiMIs for $2 per year; or all three, THE TMF.s;
Weekly News and Courier and Life and Letters for Sz.50 per


